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Abstract. India is a heterogeneous country wherein the factors behind a socio-economic issue can vary not just among
states, but even at the level of different tehsils/talukas within a district of a state. This paper focuses on addressing the
social issues under which a girl child leaves the school at an earlier stage of education. Constraints or factors leading to
school dropout directly or indirectly have been analyzed year wise using the visualization software: DataWrapper for
different regions in India. Such visualization of the large census databases will help identify the key factors & their
regional variations, thus helping the Govt., local enforcement agencies & NGOs with more precise targeting & higher
confidence-level in implementing effective schemes aimed at reducing the school drop-out rates.
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1   Introduction
“Child is the father of man”, the person’s present and future are greatly influenced by his past or in simple
words present is the outcome of past. If a child drops out from school i.e. if he/she is unable to complete a
desirable education then it is unlikely for him to have a future he/she would have dreamed of. Primary
education is a child’s fundamental right, not a privilege. It is the most important aspect in one’s life which
plays a vital role in building a child’s personality and career at a later stage. A child’s schooling is influenced
by a number of factors such as family background, social and academic environment, demographic factor, and
many more [8]. Since, decades it has been observed an early drop out from school due to these factors. This
paper performs the analytical study of the girl child drop out from schools. It is disappointing to see
discrimination against educating a girl child in India.
Educating a girl child is foremost important for the development of nation like India, which is still developing
and demands each individual, men or women to contribute in the progress.”If we educate a man we educate an
individual, but if we educate a woman we educate the entire family”. It has been observed that an educated
woman is much more capable to handle her household than the uneducated one. For instance, child of
educated women is more likely to survive during first year of birth thus decreasing the infant mortality.
Education not only enlightens a woman with knowledge, but teaches lifetime lessons to be used in future. An
educated woman will be filled with self confidence, must have acquired skills which will lead her to be a good
citizen, a good human being, a skilled employee. Thus, this issue needs utmost importance. Government has
introduced a number of schemes like “Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao” [9] to curb this social problem, and motivate
people to send their daughters to school, but still the dropout rate is quite high.

2 Related Work
Unlike previous research done in this domain which focused on the student drop out from primary education ,
this paper primarily studies factors influencing girl child drop out from classes Ist to Xth and performing year
wise analytical study in different geographical regions in India. For a developing nation like India struggles
with many challenges to reach 100% literacy[13].
Like any other social issue this is also influenced by number of constraints, which adversely affect dropout
rate among girl child.
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2.1   Directly Influencing Constraints
Some constraints can directly lead or force a girl child to leave her education. Few have been mentioned
below:
2.1.1 Family
Home is the first place where a child starts learning and mother is the first teacher. But in India, since decades
our society has been trapped in social issues like gender discrimination [4]. Still, in rural areas [5], birth of a
girl child is undesirable; this can be seen in terms of unequal sex ratio and higher dropout rate among girls.
Parents consider daughters as burden, it is believed that girl is inferior to boy and her education is considered
as a financial burden to the family because at a later stage the boy will support the family financially whereas
the family has to bear a heavy amount of dowry for their daughters’ marriage. In such scenario, instead of
sending daughters to school, parents rather prefer sending them to work as maid or do household chores [1].
Secondly, lack of girls‘safety is also one of the concerns for parents. Schools are farther away from town or
village; due to lack of transportation girls have to travel alone for so long.
2.1.2 Student’s Factor
Not all girls are keen learners and if the academic achievement is also low, it is more likely that the child will
drop out from school [7]. Some other factors that influence dropout rate are low attendance in school, teenage
pregnancy and marriage at a very early age [2, 3].
2.1.3 Teachers
Lack of skilled teachers in school adversely affects the school dropout rate. Also student teacher ratio [2] in
government schools in India is very uneven. Parents believe if their daughter is not learning anything in
school then it is of no use sending them instead they can financially help them by working as household maid.
2.2   Indirectly Influencing Constraints
2.2.1 Demographic or background factors
In schools some girls come from very weak financial background; it is likely they will drop out, instead prefer
working to help their family financially. Also if a girl whose both parents have died [14], is forced to drop out
and takes care of her household and younger siblings, if any [3].
An immigrant child [2], having different language, background, race or caste [15] feels a significant cultural
difference and finds it different to adjust in the school environment, thus it is likely she will leave school.
Also due to lack of disability friendly infrastructure such as classrooms, washrooms and even teachers, the
child having disabilities is more likely to drop out from school.
2.2.2 Infrastructure and basic amenities
Lack of basic amenities like clean drinking water, proper sanitation i.e. toilets for girls add to this problem
even worse [6]. Many government schools even suffer from long power cuts.

3 Analysis
In this section year wise analytical study in different regions like UP, Punjab, Bihar etc has been performed
using a tool called DataWrapper [12]. This tool is basic visualization software that is browser based and
doesn’t require installation. Data is fed online to produce yearly trends. Dataset [11] below represents year on
year trend for dropout of girls. This is categorized into 3 parts (All Categories, Schedule cast and Schedule
Tribe) from 3 classes (I-V, I-VIII, I- X). So, the combination of categories with class is as follows:
1. All Categories - Classes I-V  Girl’s, All Categories - Classes I-VIII Girls and All Categories - Classes
I-X Girls
2. Scheduled Caste - Classes I-V Girls, Scheduled Caste - Classes I-VIII Girls and Scheduled Caste -
Classes I-X Girls,
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3. Scheduled Tribe - Classes I-V Girls, Scheduled Tribe - Classes I-VIII Girls and Scheduled Tribe-
Classes I-X Girls).
Each figure below showcases trend of 9 combinations as A_V, A_VIII, A_X, SC_V, SC_VIII, SC_X, ST_V,
ST_VIII, and ST_X for 4 consecutive years (2008-2012). Fig-1 to Fig-9 shows a trend of dropout of girls in
the given combinations (i.e. 9 types of class from year 2008-2012 in India and some selected states). Fig-1
Fig-2
It is observed from [Fig-1] that in India, rate of dropout of ST_X girls in 2008-2009 is quite high and rate of
dropout of A_V girls in 2011-2012 is low. Whereas, in case of A_V, ST_X , the rate of dropout has decreased
year on year (2008-2011) and in case of A_X, SC_X, ST_VIII, the rate of dropout has decreased in 2008-2010
and then increased in 2011.This means dropout rate is inconsistent in this case. In UP [Fig-2], rate of dropout
of A_V girls in 2011-2012 is high and rate of dropout of ST girls in 2011-2012 is low. In case of ST girls
there is no dropout during 2008-2009. In case of A_X girls, the rate of dropout has increased year on year
(2008-2011). In Bihar [Fig-3], rate of dropout of SC_X girls in 2008-2009 is high compared to rate of dropout
of ST_V girls in 2011-2012 which is low. In case of A_V, ST_VIII the rate of dropout has decreased year on
year (2008-2011). No girls of ST_V class dropped out in 2011-2012. In Punjab [Fig-4], rate of dropout of
SC_X girls in 2010-2011 is higher compared to rate of dropout of ST girls in 2011-2012 which is low. In case
of ST girls there is no dropout across (2008-2012). However, in case of SC_X the rate of dropout is decreased
year on year (2008-2011).

Fig-1: Dropout of girls from 2008-2011 in India

Fig-2: Dropout of girls from 2008-2011 in UP

In Karnataka [Fig-5], rate of dropout of SC_X girls in 2009-2010 is high and rate of dropout of ST_V girls in
2011-2012 is low. In case of A_VIII, A_X, SC_VIII, ST_VIII, ST_X, rate of dropout has decreased year on
year (2008-2011). In J&K [Fig-6], rate of dropout of ST_X girls in 2011-2012 is high and rate of dropout of
SC_V girls in 2008-2009 is low. No girls of SC_V class dropped out across (2008-2012). In Delhi [Fig-7],
rate of dropout of ST_VIII girls in 2009-2010 is high and rate of dropout of all categories of girls in 2011-
2012 is low. In 2011-2012, maximum classes have no dropout of girls. In Kerala [Fig-8], rate of dropout of
ST_X girls in 2010-2011 is high and rate of dropout of All categories, SC girls in 2011-2012 is low. No girls
of all categories, SC, ST_V classes dropped out across (2008-2012). In Orissa [Fig-9], rate of dropout of
ST_X girls in 2009-2010 is high and rate of dropout of A_V girl’s in 2010-2011 is low. In case of SC_VIII,
SC_X, ST_X the rate of dropout has decreased year on year (2008-2011).
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Fig-5: Dropout of girls from 2008-2011 in
Karnataka

Fig-6: Dropout of girls from 2008-2011 in J&K

Fig-10 to Fig-13 shows rate of dropout of A_V girls of all states during years (2008-2011). In 2008 Assam,
Goa, Haryana, Kerala, Punjab, Tamil Nadu, Chandigarh, Daman and Diu, Pondicherry has no dropout of A_V girls against Rajasthan
that has highest dropout. In 2009 Goa, Haryana, Kerala, Chandigarh, Pondicherry has no dropout of A_V girls against Bihar that has
highest dropout. In 2011 Delhi, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Chandigarh, Pondicherry has no dropout of A_V girls against Manipur that has
highest dropout. In 2010 Sikkim, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Chandigarh, Pondicherry has no dropout of A_V girls against Meghalaya that
has highest dropout. The results indicate Kerala, Chandigarh, Pondicherry has no dropout of A_V girls during years (2008-2011).
India has highest dropout of A_V girls in 2009 than rest of the years.

Fig-7: Dropout of girls from 2008-2011 in
Delhi

Fig-8: Dropout of girls from 2008-2011 in Kerela

Fig-3: Dropout of girls from 2008-2011 in Bihar Fig-4: Dropout of girls from 2008-2011 in Punjab
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Fig-11: Dropout of A_V girls of all states in
2009

Fig-12: Dropout of A_V girls of all states in
2010

Fig-13: Dropout of A_V girls of all states in
2011

4 Discussion
This paper contributes to the study of social issue that compels a girl student to leave school. There are many
factors that leads a girl to drop out from school. Few of them include family background, social and academic
environment, demographics etc. After performing analysis on the given dataset it was found that Kerala has
no dropout whereas Rajasthan and Meghalaya has the highest dropout of A_V girls’ year on year (2008-
2011). In J&K, rate of dropout of ST_X girls in 2011-2012 is high and rate of dropout of SC_V girls in 2008-
2009 is low. In Odisha, rate of dropout of ST_X girls in 2009-2010 is high and rate of dropout of A_V girl’s
in 2010-2011 is low. India has highest dropout of A_V girls in 2009 compared to rest of the years. The scope
of this paper can extend on these factors that influence a girl student to dropout. This can help in predicting if
in 2011-2012 India has 23.4 % of dropout of A_V girls then in 2020-2021 what will be the percentage of
dropout of A_V girls. The work presented in this report is limited based on the dataset. However, further
mining of data can yield better analysis and suggest steps to minimize dropout of girl students in the future.
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